
easterly direction and was travailing
at terrifie speed.
At sundown the airship was more

than thirty miles off St. John's. The
towards was speeding after it, how-
over, and some of tin» officers ashore
expressed the hope that the destroyer
«might be able to recover the ship dur¬
ing the night without having to destroy
it. They based their hope on the fact
that the cold night air will contract
the gas in the envelope and the ma¬
chine may thus descend to sea level.
This fact, together with the cleer sky,
full moon and the destroyer'» search¬
light?, will enablo the crew of the
Edwards to keep the airship under ob¬
servation throughout the night.

Ocean Flight Off
Even if the Edwards is successful

in saving the airship before she is
destroyed, it will probably require some
time to repair the damage which she
received from the buffètings of the
wind.
The loss of the blimp was a bitter

disappointment to Lieutenant Com¬
mander Emery W. Coil and his crew of
five. Despite a heavy fog and unfavor¬
able weather, they had brought tho big
airship over the long course from Mon-
tauk Point.

"Well, we've lost a chance to be
heroes and the navy has lost a sweet
little ship," was the only comment
Commander Coil would make when told
of the loss.
The commander of the Chicago tele¬

graphed the Navy Department at Wash¬
ington, informing them of the disas¬
ter and the steps taken to destroy the
Blimp. Within a few minutes a reply
was received confirming the orders
given to the Edwards.
The message from Washington said

the attempt to cross the ocean with a
dirigible airship would not be aban¬
doned, but that another ship would bo
made ready to take the place of the
C-5.
The C-5 arrived at the Pleasantville

base, near here, at 9:45 o'clock this
morning. New York time, from Mon-
tauk Point, Long Island, after being in
the air continuously for twenty-five
hours and forty minutes. A perfect
landing was made within the narrow
confines of the old cricket field which
was chosen as the anchorage for the
airship. Lieutenant J. V. Lawrence
was at the wheel at the completion of
the voyage, and the manner in which
he handled the ship while the landing
was being performed evoked a cheer of
admiration from the crowd which had
gathered.
As soon as she had been secured at

her anchorage a big force, under Lieu¬
tenant Little, was set to work prepar¬
ing the ship for the transatlantic flight.
It was not long before the treacherous
wind began to play upon the dirigible,and early in the afternoon she was torn
from her anchorage, but was recapt¬ured and secured ugain.
Immediately after arrival, Lieutenant

Commander Coil and his crew got out
of the car and prepared to take twelve
hours sleep before continuing their
flight across the Atlantic. Before
turning in, however, he told the story
of the trip to Newfoundland.

In it he gave all the credit to Lieu¬
tenant Campbell and Lieutenant J. V.
Lawrence, both of whom, he said, were
weary "and almost seasick," but stuck
to their posts. He also described the
period of several hours during which
the airship was "lost" over Newfound¬
land.
"We made a 'landfall' at St. Pierre,"

he said,, "but .found ourselves on the
west instead of the east shore of Pla-
centia Bay. Prom this point we at¬
tempted to follow the Chicago's radio
directions, but they did not work. For
the moment we were lost.

No Trouble From Fog
"We started 'cross lots' and saw

about all of Newfoundland, and I must
»ay that this is the doggondest island
to find anything- on I .ever struck.
Eventually .we hit the railroad track
and followed it to Top Sails, which we
Identified, and then continued on to
.St. Johns. There was considerable fog,
but it did not trouble us.
"Throughout the time we were try¬

ing to rind ourselves we had difficulty
with our wireless set, and part of the
time it was out of commission.
"Our troubles started just after mid¬

night, when the sky became, overcast.
Before then we had been flying under
a full moon at an altitude of 1,000 feet.
Wo lost our bearings while approachingLittle Miquelon Island, off the south
coast of Newfoundland, about 170 miles
from St. John's.
Commander Coil praised tho work of

the landing crew which moored the
dirigible. Rear Admiral Spencer S.
Wood, commander of the aviation base,greeted the C-5's commander. The en¬
tire crew of the airship then took an
automobilt, and was hurried to the

>
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Chicago, where they tooic a late break-
fast, and turned in for a much needed
rest.

Arrival at Azores
Setfor To-morrow

Officials Expect Start To
Be Made in Time to
Land in the Afternoon
WASHINGTON, May 35..While the

probable loss of the navy dirigible C-5
through a treacherous wind current at
St. John's, N. F., to-day caused keen
disappointment to naval officials here,
the failure of the seaplanes NC-1 and

compelled to make the trip in several
stages.
The flight of the Zeppelin L-59 still

remains the most remarkable in the
annals of air flights. This giant air¬
ship left Jamboii, Bulgaria, at S:35
o'clock thii morning of November 21,
1917, with military supplies for the
German forces operating in German
L'ast Africa. While over the city of
Khartum, in Egypt, the commander
received a wireless message from
Germany ordering him to return to
his has««, as the military force had sur¬
rendered.
"We laid our course by way of Asia

Minor," said the captain, "and crossed
the Mediterranean Sea during the
night, and left it at Ras Bulai the
next morning at 4:46 o'clock. In sev¬
enteen and one-half hours three conti¬
nents had been crossed. We then set
a course across tho Lybian Desert.
"During the day wc passed the two

oases at Farafrah and Dakhel. We then

monies were Postmaster Patten of
New York, Superintendent of Mails
Norris, of New York; Postmaster Bur¬
ton of Brooklyn, Dr. L. T. Bussler,
chief of maintenance, Washington;
Lieutenant Bréese, of Hazelhurst
3rielU; Lieutenant. Webb, the first m«»jî
to fly an aerial mail 'plane; Lieutenant!
Attick, Lieutenant. Taylor, Lieutenant
Longfellow and Lieutenant Maynard.lBefore the ceremony was begun a num-\her of aviators went aloft and per-formed a series of "stunts." Leon D.
Smith left with 180 pounds of mail for!
Washington.

¡Six Army Airplanes
At Oklahoma City on

"Cross-Country Flight
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., May 15..jFive De Haviland airplanes, which left

Loye Field, Dallas, Tex., shortly after

NC-3 to get started on the transatlantic
flight caused no apprehension.

It was confidently expected that the
'planes, possibly accompanied by the
NC-4, which arrived at Trepassey Bay |during the day, would get under way
just before sundown to-morrow and
reach the Azores some time Saturdayafternoon.
TheNavy Department had no official

reports ât a late hour, either as to tho
attempts of the 'planes at Trepassey
to g$Jtjnto the ^ir carryingHhe maxi-
mum quantity of gasolene or as to the
arrival there of the NC-4. Communi¬
cation with Trepassey Bay is hampered
by the fact that messages must be re-
layer) through British radio stations,
and the British communication service
is not specially keyed up for the trans-
Atlantic event as the American service
has been.

Start an Experiment
The efforts of Commander To%vers

and Lieutenant Commander Bellinger
to get the NC-1 and NC-3 into the air
to-day to begin the flight to Europe
probably were in the nature of an ex¬
perimental start, officers here said, al¬
though, had the machines succeeded in
lifting the heavy loads, they carried,without question, they would have pro¬
ceeded.
The first necessity for a successful

flight to Europe, it was pointed out, is
that the planes should have the great¬
est possible supply of fuel for their
engines. With a rated maximum fuel
capacity of more than 2,000 pounds,there remained a "factor of safety" in
the specifications of me vessels, and it
is believed Commander Towers is en¬
croaching upon this to Increase the
amount of fuel with which he starts.

His purpose is believed to be to getinte^air with enough gasolene in the
tanks to mako his vessels just able to
rise and no more. Their load will de¬
crease with every moment of their
flight as the engines burn up tho gaso¬lene, and they thus will be safe in air
with any weight they are able to litt
from tho surface of the water.

Officers here who have been in closest
touch with the plans and difficulties
of the flight have counted upon atleast one falso start and are convincedj that the machines will get away to-
morrow afternoon, weather permitting.Tho arrival of tho NC-4, however, maypersuade Commander Towers to wait
even another day until that boat canbe made fully ready and the original
group of three 'planes make the starttogether.

| Flight of C-5
A World's Record

900-Mile Trip by Naval
Dirigible Longest Made
by Non-Rigid Airship
The flight of the United States naval

dirigible C-5 from Montauk, L. I., to
St. John's, N. F., established a world's
record for non-rigid airships of the
"blimp" type for total distance cov¬
ered without stop. It compares favor¬
ably with the performances of the
much larger types of airships, both
rigid and non-rigid.
The longest distance ever covered by

a lightcr-than-air ship was done in
November, 1017, by the German navalZeppoiin L-50, which in a later flightwas shot down in the Otranto Chan¬nel, Italy, with tho loss of its entire1 crew. The giant Zeppelin covered4,500 miles without a stop in exactlyfour days.
Another notable flight was per¬formed entirely over water by theBritish non-rigid airship of the"North Sea" type NS-11, which earlythis year made a circuit of the NorthSea for a total distance of 1,285 mileswithout a stop under the worstweather conditions ever experienced.j Throughout this remarkable voyagethe crew suffered from "airsickness"and cold.

Zeppelin Flight Record
An Italian airxhip of the Forlanini'.vpe, with a British crew, flew from» Rome to London last year, but, owingtc very bad weather condition», was

.¿'aïiaih'Jt »wateet »rlnniph."..Kt«~M¿Í7,Hrokeo »I'lMom»," C*o. At. Cohaa Xbaa-If».. Advt,

headed for Khartum, at an altitude
of 5,400 feet, and proceeded until 12:50
o'clock on th? morning of November
2H. At that time we were over the cityof Khartum, when we received a wire¬
less message from the Ñauen stationoutside Berlin ordering us to return.
"At daybreak the following morning

we were flying over the Mediterranean
again, and at 10 o'clock we saw some
freight steamers under convoy of
British warships. By L o'clock in the
afternoon we sighted Cape Cheledonia.
and at 2:20 we passed over the city of
Adalia, in Asia Minor, at an altitude of
9,000 feet. At 11 o'clock that night we
passed over the city of Constantinople,and alighted at Jamboli at 8:10 o'clock;
the morning of November 25, after
passing an icy night. During the trip
we covered 4,500 miles."

British Flight Hazardous
The British Air Ministry's report of

the flight of the NS-ll early this yearstated the craft, had made a circuit of
the North Sea by way of Denmark,Schleswig-Holstein, Helgoland, North
Germany and Holland.
The airship's troubles began on the

return trip from the German coast.!
The wind became stronger and more ¡tempestuous. At midnight one engine
became useless and the ship was forced
a considerable distance to leeward.
During the last stage of the voyagethe wind was violent and the crew had

great difficulty in controlling the ship.All suffered intensely from seasick¬
ness. The flight was carried out en¬
tirely over sea.

Aerial Mail9s Birthday
Celebrated at Beimont

Six Planes Flew 14,000 Miles
and Carried 200,000 Pounds |
of Mail in Course of Year
Postoflice officials and thousands of j

residents of greater New York joined«
yesterday at Belmont Park in a cele¬
bration of the first, anniversary of the
inauguration of aerial mail service be- |
tween this city and Philadelphia and
Washington.
A huge banner was unfurled on the jfield, proclaiming that out of 138.310

possible miles the aerial mail carriers
had covered 128,255, with a perform-
anee, of 02.78 per cent. Six 'planes- were
in the service, and during the year they I
each flew 14,000 miles, carrying 200,-000 pounds of mail, totaling between «

7,000,000 and 8,000,000 letters.
Among those who attended the cere-

"Itlrliard BarthelmesB ¡in TIxî TeltowMan in 'Broken ííloHsomt«,' at <;«¦<>. M. Co¬
han Theatre, gives one of the best ohur-
a«'t«>r;mtl(mn oxer Been.".N. V. .'Morning;Teleyntph. Advt._1

oon to-day for Oklahoma City, the
irst scheduled stop on a 'cross-country
army recruiting flight to Boston, ar¬
rived this afternoon, accomplishing the
first 200-mile leg of their journey in
two hours. A sixth machine participat¬ing in the flight arrived here late yes¬terday, making the trip from Dallas in
orie hour and fifty minutes.

Navy Seaplanes
Forced Back
ByOverload
Continued from page 1

NOl and NC-4 just before the start.
These propellers had been brought
hero on the destroyer Edwards, which
left immediately afterward for St.
John's with spare parts for the dirigi-ble C-5.
Commander Towers said the enginesof the two ships were in excellent con¬

dition after yesterday's tests.
To insure an ample fuel supply for

the flight to Ponta Delgado, in the
Azores, a total distance ot 1 ,.'180 nauti-
cal miles, the crews of the two shipssacrificed 250 pounds of equipment to-
day, substituting an equal amount of
fuel. This, it was stated, would ffivethe 'planes a total gasolene supply of
1,920 gallons.
The equipment discarded includes

practice sextants and other duplicated
navigating instruments. The rations
of the crew have been cut to the
absolute limit, and are said to include
sandwiches, cake, sweet chocolate and
hot coffee carried in a new type of
large vacuum bottle known as the Fer-
rostat.
Just befora making the attempt to¬

day Commander Towers announcedthat if the 'planes failed to take the
air with the crews of six men on each
the extra engineers, Christansen on the
NC-l and Rhodes on the NC-8, wouldbe debarked and another start made.

Skies Clear for "Jump"
The fog which made the flotilla ofsmall craft in and around the harboralmost invisible earlier in the day,lifted early, but was followed by rain.This finally gave way to a clear bluesky. The west wind was favorable for

a start, but it was strong enough tochurn .up the sea into a rolling mass
of whitecaps. This made it necessaryfor the ships to "take off" within theharbor.
Throughout the afternoon Comman¬der Towers showed but little concern,going about, his various duties as
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though he were hut preparing for a
few hours flight from the home station.
During the greater part of the day
he was conferring with the aerographic
officers who have established head¬
quarters aboard the Aroostook.
When the word was finally given for

the start the two 'plane3 shot forward
through the water at terrific speed,
followed by a crowd of launches and
other small craft.
The two 'planes sped past the base

ships, Prairie, Aroostook, and Hisko,
headed for the harbor narrows, several
miles distant. As they went by the
crews of the base ships let out a tre¬
mendous cheer, which was reechoed
from shore by the hundreds of New¬
foundlanders, who had come up to wit¬
ness the start.

British Plan to Race
R-34 Across Atlantic to

Beat "Yankee Blimp99
Special Correspondence

ATLANTIC CITY, May 15..It was

stated here to-day at the second Pan-
American Aeronautic Congress that
the British plan to unleash the giant
R-34 simultaneously with the depart¬
ure from American shores of the diri-
gible 0-5. This is to be in friendly
competition to beat the "Yankee
Blimp" for first honors.

Officials expect that facilities for
handling the English ship will be com¬
pleted in Atlantic City before her ar¬
rival early next month.

Officers this afternoon boarded a
seaplane and hurried to Cape May,where arrangements were made to
house the British ship should she
arrive ahead of schedule. The nest
vacated by the C-5 at Cape May when
she made her run to Newfoundland
may become the anchoring place of the
R-34.
The War Department has notified

the congress here that an invitation
has been extended to the director of
air service of the British government
to conduct dirigible flights from Eng¬land to the United States.

WASHINGTON, May 15..Ceremonies
were held to-day at College Park, Md.in observance of the anniversary of
the first flight of the Washington-Philadelphia-New York air mail ser¬
vice. Among those participating were
Postmaster General Burleson, Major
General C. T. Menoher, head of the
Department of Military Aeronautics of
the Army, and an attaché of the Brit¬
ish Embassy. A statement given out
by the Postofficc Department in con¬
nection with the celebration says that
of the 1,263 trips scheduled for the
year, 1,136 were successfully completed
and the total distance flown was 128,-255 miles. Revenues on 7,722,840 let¬
ters carried amounted to $159,700, as
against the cost of the service of
$137,900.
The two planes used on the tripsto-day, one starting from Belmont

Park, N. Y., and the other from Col¬
lege Park, are the same machines that
made the first trip a year ago. Theyhave been constantly in service and
are propelled by the same motors.

Chicago-Cleveland
Air Mail Started

'Planes Leave Cities at
Same Time ; One Makes
Trip in 3 Hrs. 13 Mins.
CHICAGO, May 15..Daily air mail

service between Chicago and Cleveland
was started this morning when 'planes
left both cities simultaneously and
made the 350-mile trip without inci¬
dent.
The first 'plane left here at 9:35

o'clock, piloted by Trent C. Fry. It
was a machine of the De Haviland 4
type, carrying a mail bag weighing
450 pounds, it arrived in Cleveland
at. 12:48 p. m., making the trip from
Chicago in three hours and thirteen
minutes, including a live-minute stop
at Bryan, Ohio.
The 'plane which left Cleveland at10:.'!0 o'clock, piloted by Edward Gard¬

ner, took the air at Woodland HillsPark and followed the New York Cen¬
tral tracks to the west, reachingBryan, Ohio, at 11:15 and South Bend
at 12:40 o'clock. It arrived in Chicagoat 1:25 p. m. The trip consumed threehours and fifty minutes.
But the actual flying time was some

twenty minutes less, that period havingbeen consumed in transferring the
westbound mail at the Bryan, Ohio,relay station. Trent C. Fry, who pilotedthe eastbound mail, met Edward Gard¬
ner in the westbound 'plane at Bryanand brought the Cleveland mail hereeach pilot making a round trip be¬
tween his home city and Bryan.
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Aircraft Board
Is Defended in
Crowell Report

Resume of .War-Time Pro¬
duction Cites Problems
That Confronted Nation
in Meeting Emergency

WASHINGTON, May 15..Charges
made last year that the United States
aerial production programme had failed
because of inefficiency and irregulari¬
ties, are answered in a detailed report
compiled under the direction of As¬
sistant Secretary of War Benedict
Crowell and given out for publication
to-day.
The report cites the problem of ob¬

taining expert workmanship for the
output of battle 'planes, the lack of
knowledge then in this country on the
subject of military aeronautics, the
difficulty in obtaining materials forthe building and assembling of the
various parts of the machines and con¬
stant change in plans incident to un¬
expected developments in practicalaeronautical combat.
Many features of the aircraft in-dustry and of aerial tactics hitherto

not generally known are embraced in
the report, which is written from anhistorical angle. It says:"In January and February or 1917 the
signal corps discussed the feasibilityof building 1,000 'planes in a year of
construction. This seems now to us a
ridiculously low figure, but in the earlyweeks of 1917 the construction of a
thousand airplanes appeared a formid¬able undertaking. In March, when war
was inevitable, we raised this number
to 2,500 'planes within twelve months;in April, when war was declared, we
raised it again to 3,700.

"It was evident that we could not
equip an airplane industry and fur-
nish machines to our fliers before the
summer of 1918; and so we arrangedwith Franco for this equipment byplacing orders with French factoriesfor 5,875 'planes of regular French de-
sign. These were all to be deliveredby July 1, 1918.
"On the day the armistice was signed

we had received from all sources 17,-142 'planes. Of these 5,158 had been
produced for us bv the Allies. We hadforty-eight flying' fields, 20,568 Air Ser-vice officers, and 174,456 enlisted menand civilian personnel. These figuresdo not mean that we had more than17,000 'planes on hand at that time,because the mortality in airplanes ishigh from accidents and ordinary wearand tear.
"While at first we expected to relyupon the unaided efforts of the lumberproducers, labor difficulties almostimmediately arose in the Northwestto hinder the production of lumber.By the middle of October. 1917, it be¬

came evident that the Northwesternlumber industry unaided could not de¬liver the spruce and fir, and the chiefof staff of the army formed a militaryorganization to handle the situation.
"The Liberty engine was America'sdistinctive contribution to the warin the air. It was developed in thosefirst chaotic weeks of preparation of

1917, when our knowledge of 'planes,instruments and armament as then
known in Europe was still a thine of
the future. While waiting word from
Europe as to the best type of wings,fuselages, instruments and the like jwe went ahead to produce for our¬
selves a new, typically American en¬
gine which would uphold the prestigeof America in actual battle."
"Ulllan ÍÜRh In «¡he role of the, girl is atrajreilitMine of extraordinary ability.".X.V. Commercial. Oeo. M. Cohun Theatre..Advt.
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New Allied States
Praised for Work
On Peace Problems
Countries of Southeastern

and Central Europe Stable
But Need Food, Accord¬
ing to Administration

The governments of the newly liber¬
ated states of Central and Southeast¬
ern Europo ar« displaying a stability
an dreliability beyond anticipation, ac¬

cording to reports received by the
American Relief Administration from
authentic sources and made public
here yesterday. Poland, in aprticular,
receives high praise for the manner in
which she is facing the tremendous
problems the end of the war and the
birth of the nation have brought. The
bulletin issued by the administration
says:
"With all its other difficult problems

to face, Poland is in addition actively
fighting Bolshevism, not only for its
own sake, but for the sake of the
world. The Pilsudski government re-
mains stable and is worthy of the
greatest respect. It is making much
progress in setting up a national and
economic life for the new Polish na¬
tion. It recognizes as its first duty a
betterment of the conditions of the
peasants and the upbuilding of a

strong middle class."
Food and Supplies Needed

The bulletin adds that Poland is in
desperate need of food, clothes, raw
L.aterial and machinery for its idle
factories. Sixty per cent of her last
harvest was carried away by the Ger¬
mans.
Of Eumania the Food Administration

says the people need food, and that
it is very difficult to distribute sup¬
plies there owing to the breakuo of
her transportation systems, but adds
that the government remains stable
beyond anticipation.

Finland, whose government recently
has been recognized by the United
States, is declared to form one of the
bulwarks against Bolshevism. "Neither
Russian nor German Bolshevism," says
the bulletin, "has been able to gain a
foothold in this new state."

Equal praise is given to the new1.»'
constituted administration of Czecho-
Slovokia, the state which has sprung
into existence on the ruins of the for¬
mer Austro-Hungarian Empire. "The
government of Czecho-Slovakia," com¬
ments the bulletin, "has succeeded re¬

markably well in holding the people
together. It gives every promise of
enduring success for the new nation."
It is pointed out that this state is bet¬
ter off than many of her neighbors in
regard to food.
The situation in Jugo-Slavia, which

includes old Serbia, is not so satis-
factorv
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Fake Aviator Glides
Straight Into Elmira

'

Samuel Baker, twenty years old, of
1991 Seventh Avenue, was sent to El-
mira yesterday for an indeterminate
term by Judge Wradhams. in General
Sessions, on a charge of grand larceny.
He had masqueraded as an officer of
the army aviation corps.
Judge Wadhams was informed by

Probation Officer Halperin that Baker,
under various aliases, told all he could
persuade to listen how he brought
oown enemy airplanes in France, and
that at one time he was attacked by
twenty German aviators, but was able
to bring them all down. Investiga¬
tion showed that the defendant had
swindled a number of hotels as well as
cashed forged checks on department
stores.
The specific charge against Baker

was made by Browning^ King & Co.,
where he bought an officer's uniform
for $75, giving in return a bad check
for $95, and receiving the difference in
cash.
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Baker Denies Crowder
Evades Ansell Inquiry

Statement That General Was to
Remain in Cuba Is

Declared Untrue
Tfe%0 York Tribune
Washing ton Bureau

WASHINGTON. May 15..Denial of
the story that Major General Enoch H.
Crowder wa3 to remain in Cuba, where
l.o is now assisting in modifications
of the election laws, was made to-day
by Secretary Baker in the following
statement:
"Statements published in the nres3
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Apply by letter only. Writefreely about yourself.in perfectconfidence. Give your experiencein detail, as well as a definite de-scription of yourself.
And tell us how you expect tobe of benefit to us.

JptonHSlawson-Companytyt MADISON AVENUE ^'EWYORK
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ENGINEER
to-day intimating that General Crow«der accepted the commission to directthe revision of the Cuban election laurain order to escape direct contact with;the investigation concerning the ad¬ministration of military justice »re-wholly without foundation. The ra-«juest for General Crowder's aerviceacame from the Cuban government, andthe general postponed his going untilhe could appear as a witness before«the Senate Military Affairs Committeeand was assured by the committee thathis further attedanee was not desired."The suggestion that the general itcontemplating remaining in Cuba so tt,to avoid appearance before congret-sional committees in connection witkthis matter is equally unfounded andunjust. In recent correspond««!,General Crowder expressed his disap¬pointment at not being able to returnat once to the United States, and clearlyindicated he expects to return and beof any «service he can in any investiga¬tions which either House of Conjjrcsimay undertake on this or any othersubject affecting the War Department."

HAVANA, Cuba., May 15..MijarGeneral Crowder does not contemplât!retiring from the United States Army,and therefore, he says, has no inten¬
tion of accepting a position as politicaladviser in Cuba.
"No Cuban position has ever beet

offered to me," he said today. "I would
not accept if one were offered. I am
approaching the completion of my work
in Cuba and expect to return to Wash-
ington soon to resume my work ai
Judge Advocate General.

"1 fully expect the opportunity to
appear before the committees of Con-
gress respecting the revision of the
Articles of War will be accorded m«.
1 have no intention whatever of retir«
ing from the army."
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Silk gloveS
fWe call our silk gloves

"kid fitting" to «express
their Fovvnes quality ¡ri
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fíe is wearing
ZELWOOD

UNUSUALLY fashionahle,Mell made
and comfortable.and yet they

cost no more. Since you pay no more
for E&W quality, why not get it?

CollarsEARL & WILSON
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